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Welcome Back HMS students old and new ones! Updates: New
Teachers , Welcome to HMS! Freshman football is starting again
and they have games Thursday and the high school play Friday
and Saturdays so go and support our HHS Tigers! Freshman students get in free when you show your student ID.

Writers:

This years yearbook theme is “The Hero Within” so make sure to
get your yearbooks early! Make this year a great year at HMS!

Yearbook Staff

September Newsletter

Don’t forget: Aspire to Inspire!
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Welcome to HMS, New Teachers!
Who are our new teachers? Well there is…
 Brother Hirschi
 Mrs. Brooks
 Officer Holt
 Mrs. Adams
 Mrs. Scholzen
Here are some interesting facts about the newbies:
Brother Hirschi: Was born and lived in the Hurricane area most of his life.
Mrs. Brooks: She was at the Hurricane Intermediate School and so most
kids will know her as the orchestra teacher.
Officer Holt: Was also at the Intermediate School then he moved here
when Officer Richmond moved.
Mrs. Adams: is the new Special Education Science Teacher
Mrs. Scholzen: She is a new librarian and you could go and visit her
sometime.
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Hurricane Tigers vs American Legacy Academy Eagles
1 game, 2 teams, 4 quarters to
win. Hurricane Tigers make their first
touchdown at 9:27 in the 1st Quarter.
The HHS cheerleaders sing along with
the high school student section. ALA
has their cheerleaders trying to get
their team hyped up. It kind of
worked, the Eagles tried to get a fake
field goal in but the plan backfired. At
the beginning of the second quarter,
the Tigers make another touchdown.
The score is 19-0, Tigers. Plenty of
penalties this game to both teams,
losing yards is very valuable in this
game. Towards the end of the half,
Hurricane makes a wide open play to
make another touchdown to end the
1st half. 33-0 Hurricane.
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By: Aspen Higgins

3rd Quarter and the Tigers
are in the lead. Nearly half of the
quarter goes by until the Eagles
finally get on the board with
their first touchdown and they
also get a two-point conversion.
Quarter 4 and the Tigers get
their final touchdown for the
night. 40-8 Tigers. ALA gets another touchdown close behind.
40-14, and nearly two minutes
left we get a safety, earning us
three more points. When the final buzzer rang, the Tigers and
their cheer squad get together
and sing our fight song in victory
with the crowd. 43-14 Tigers vs
Eagles, what a way to end a Friday Night!

Peach Days is back!!
By: Lilly Zitting

And it’s bigger and better than ever! Last year the city had to cancel
peach days due to COVID-19. If you
don’t know what peach days are, it
started as a fruit festival and eventually
the fair grew bigger and bigger into today's modern Peach Days. But this year
it’s back, and instead of only three days
there is a full week of fun activities, including:!

Starting with:
 David Archuleta concert
with a pre show and free burgers
and hotdogs (Monday, starts at 6
p.m. at the football stadium).
 Heritage concert with free peach
cobbler to go with it (Tuesday, starts
at 7 p.m. at the football stadium).
 Free tournaments that are included are golf, pickleball, corn hole,
and swimming (Wednesday 4-7
p.m.).
 The traditional events with displays, booths, quilts, and a carnaval
(Thursday, starts at 5pm).
 Then the foam dance and rodeo
ending with a movie in the park
(Friday, starts at 10 a.m.).
 The Fun Run and Hurricane Canal
Treks (6:30 a.m.) and to end it the
Peach Days Parade (Saturday, starts
at 9:15 a.m.).
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Cheerleaders
By: Brindi Lovell
The sky really is the limit when it
comes to the cheerleaders of Hurricane,
Utah. Coach Katlin Allen of Hurricane
High School, says that the cheerleaders
might be the strongest team she has
had the pleasure of coaching! With a
team of 34 members and 6 coaches,
they can do the impossible. They had
58 cheer candidates submit video auditions during the first round of tryouts in
March, and out of those, six freshmen
were chosen to be on the team; Kahlil
Allen, Jencie Porter, Lacie Johnson,
Kambria Ostlerlsen, Kayleiie Timpson,
and Emma Rasmussen. They practice 34 days a week through February and
Coach Allen said that they also practice,
“all through the summer except for July
to ensure new members are up to
speed when school and football season
starts.” Their practices include cardio,
strength and conditioning, learning and
reviewing cheers and dances, and LOTS
of time mastering advanced stunts.

When Coach Allen was asked
about how she feels about the people on the team and how impressed
she is with them, she replied that
while she gets emotional when
things start to “click with their skills,”
the real magic comes from when
they come together and accept each
other as teammates.
She was also asked about some
routines that they have been practicing and when she answered, she replied enthusiastically, “We have 2
competition routines, a showy pom
routine, and a hip hop routine right
now.” During the first day of school
assembly and first home game, they
performed a crowd favorite and are
now preparing a homecoming routine that they are excited to perform
for some of their fellow alumni. This
is their third year competing and
they are excited to excel with spinning stunts this year!
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Labor Day is
Soon!
By: Olivia Ruesch

Labor Day is a time to get together with friends and family to
celebrate. You can go swimming,
have a barbecue or watch the parade. Labor Day this year is on
Monday, September 6.
The whole weekend before
that is dedicated to celebrating Labor Day. A cool thing about Labor
Day is that it is always the first
Monday of September. So what is
Labor Day and why do we celebrate
it? Labor Day is a day when we celebrate all the worker’s rights. We
like to celebrate Labor Day so we
can remember those who fought for
the right to work when and where
they want. It first became a federal
holiday in 1894. Americans have
been celebrating it since then.

There are a lot of fun events going on during Labor Day. It is
right after Peach days, so some
of the activities are the same as
Peach days. See the article on
Peach days to find out events
happening around then. Another
awesome thing about Labor Day
is that there is no school on that
Monday. Three day weekend! So
enjoy your long weekend and remember to pay tribute to the
achievements of the American
workers
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Teacher Spotlight: Teacher1 Teacher Spotlight: Teacher 2
Where were you born?

Hurricane

Favorite Food?

Favorite Food? I’m going boring, pizza

Steak, BBQ from home

Favorite Book? Jane Eyre by Charlotte
Bronte

Where did you go for college?

Favorite Animal? Dogs and Dolphins

Dixie State

Favorite place to go? The beach

Favorite sport/sports team?

Secret hobbies?

Football, Utah Utes

I’m a really good baker

Do you have any hobbies? Hunting

Favorite weird snack?

What is your favorite animal?

Carrots dipped in peanut butter

Mine is a horse

Teacher Spotlight: Teacher3
Where did you go for college?

BYU

Any fun hobbies?
I was a professional ping pong player,
a while back
Any kids?
I have one daughter in California

What do you do in your free time?
I like to go hiking
Did you teach anywhere else before
HMS?
I used to teach in Provo for 5th and
6th graders
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Answers: Teacher 1: Officer Holt, Teacher 2: Mrs.
Brooks, Teacher 3: Mrs. Turley
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